Maps of JICA Major Projects

(Hanoi, Hoa Binh)
(P) Project for Establishment of Cryo-bank System for Vietnamese Native Pig Resources and Sustainable Production System to Conserve Bio-diversity /2015.5-2020.5

<Quang Ninh>
(P) Project for Green Growth Promotion in Halong Bay Area, Quang Ninh Province /2016.7-2020.1

<Nghie An>
(D) Technical Cooperation Project on Development Planning of Agriculture Sector in Nghie An /2016.3-2019.4

<Can Tho>
(P) The Project for Building Capacity for Can Tho University to be an excellent institution of education, scientific research and technology transfer /2016.2-2020.1

<Hanoi City, Hai Phong City>

<Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh City>

<Binh Thuan>
(P) Project for Agriculture Development in Phan Ri-Phan Thiet PhaseII /2016.3-2019.9

<Ho Chi Minh City>
(P) Project for Sustainable Development of Rural Area by Effective Utilization of Bio-wastes with Highly Efficient Fuel Cell Technology /2015.4-2020.3
(P) The Project for Improvement of Hospital Management Competency /2016.12-2021.12
(P) Project on Strengthening Management Ability of Operation and Maintenance Company for the opening of Urban Railway Line 1 in Ho Chi Minh City /2017.11-2022.12

<All Area/Wide Area>
(P) The Project for Harmonized, Practical Legislation and Uniform Application of Law Targeting Year 2020 /2015.4-2020.3
(P) Project on Tax Administration Reform Phase4 /2014.12-2019.6
(P) Sustainable Natural Resource Management Project /2015.8-2020.8 [Hanoi, Dien Bien, Son La, Lai Chau, Hoa Binh, Lam Dong]
(P) The Project for Strengthening Capacity of Water Environmental Management in River Basin /2015.11-2019.5 [Hanoi, Cau river basin and Dong Nai river basin]
(P) Project for Strengthening Clinical Training System for New Graduate Nurses /2016.4-2020.5 [Hanoi City, Binh Dinh, Dien Bien, Dong Nai, Vinh Phuc]
(P) Project for Strengthening the Operation of Hotline for Counseling and Supporting Trafficked Survivors /2018.10-2021.9
(P) Project to Support the Planning and Implementation of NAMAs in a MRV manner /2015.2-2020.1 [Hanoi (Nationwide)]
(P) The project for strengthening capacity in weather forecasting and flood early warning system /2018.5-2021.12
(D) Project of Development and Strengthening the Management of Provider Payment Methods and Basic Health Service Package Reimbursed by Health Insurance Fund in Vietnam /2017.10-2020.4

Technical Cooperation: Ongoing and planned (L/A signed) projects, *Technical Assistance Project related to ODA Loan
Development Study/Technical Cooperation for Development Planning: Ongoing projects
Loan: Ongoing and planned (L/A signed) projects
Grant Aid: Ongoing projects (G/A or E/N signed)
Maps of JICA Major Projects

**Vietnam (2/2)**

- **Technical Cooperation**: Ongoing projects (R/D signed)
- **Development Study /Technical Cooperation for Development Planning**: Ongoing projects
- **Loan**: Ongoing and planned (L/A signed) projects
- **Grant Aid**: Ongoing projects (G/A or E/N signed)

### Ho Chi Minh City and its environs (Southern)
- **Lam Dong, Ninh Thuan**
  - **Grant Aid**: Ongoing projects (G/A or E/N signed)
  - **Loan**: Ongoing and planned (L/A signed) projects
  - **Development Study/Technical Cooperation for Development Planning**: Ongoing projects
  - **Technical Cooperation**: Ongoing and planned (R/D signed) projects, *Technical Assistance Project related to ODA Loan

### Thua Thien Hue, Hanoi
- **Can Tho**
  - **Grant Aid**: Ongoing projects (G/A or E/N signed)
  - **Loan**: Ongoing and planned (L/A signed) projects
  - **Development Study/Technical Cooperation for Development Planning**: Ongoing projects
  - **Technical Cooperation**: Ongoing and planned (R/D signed) projects, *Technical Assistance Project related to ODA Loan

### Ben Tre
- **Quang Nam**
  - **Grant Aid**: Ongoing projects (G/A or E/N signed)
  - **Loan**: Ongoing and planned (L/A signed) projects
  - **Development Study/Technical Cooperation for Development Planning**: Ongoing projects
  - **Technical Cooperation**: Ongoing and planned (R/D signed) projects, *Technical Assistance Project related to ODA Loan

### Hue
- **Technical Cooperation**: Ongoing projects (R/D signed)

### Quang Nam
- **The Project for Water Quality Improvement for Japanese Bridge Area in Hoi An City**

### Binh Duong
- **Southern Binh Duong Province Water Environment Improvement Project Phasell/2012.3

### Ben Tre
- **Ben Tre Water Management Project /2017.7

### Lam Dong, Ninh Thuan
- **Da Nhim Hydropower Plant Expansion Project/2014.2

### Dong Nai
- **Dong Nai Province Water Infrastructure Construction Project/2015.7
- **Bien Hoa City Drainage and Wastewater Treatment Systems/2017.8

### Ho Chi Minh City and its environs (Southern)
- **Ho Chi Minh City Urban Railway Construction Project (Ben Thanh-Suoi Tien Section(Line1))(II)/2012.3
- **North-South Expressway Construction Project (Ho Chi Minh City–Dau Gay Section)(III) /2014.3 [Ho Chi Minh City, Dong Nai, Long An
- **North-South Expressway Construction Project (Ben Luc-Long Thanh Section)(II) /2015.3 [Ho Chi Minh City, Dong Nai, Long An
- **Cho Ray Viet Nam Japan Friendship Hospital Development Project/2015.11
- **Ho Chi Minh City Urban Railway Construction Project (Ben Thanh-Suoi Tien Section (Line1))(III) /2016.5
- **Second Ho Chi Minh City Water Environment Improvement Project(III) /2016.5

### All Area/Wide Area
- **Regional and Provincial Hospital Development Project(II) /2012.3
- **Protection Forests Restoration and Sustainable Management Project/2012.3
- **Second Transport Sector Loan for National Road Network Improvement /2013.3
- **North-South Expressway Construction Project (Da Nang-Quang Ngai Section)(II) /2014.3[Da Nang City, Quang Nam, Quang Ngai

### Technical Cooperation
- **On-going and planned (R/D signed) projects
- **Development Study /Technical Cooperation for Development Planning**: Ongoing projects
- **Loan**: Ongoing and planned (L/A signed) projects
- **Grant Aid**: Ongoing projects (G/A or E/N signed)